
Canada's proposed edits on paragraphs 29 - 38 
 
29. To give Parties an opportunity to review and improve the modalities and 
substance of their work under the workplan, replace “2020” with “2017” and add 
paragraph: 
  
29. bis    Decides that Parties will undertake a review of the work achieved under the 
workplan on enhancing mitigation ambition in 2017 and assess the usefulness of the 
activities of the workplan, and the need and appropriate modalities for its 
continuation, with a view to providing recommendations to the Conference of the 
Parties at its twenty-third session (November-December 2017); 
  
30. (a): reword to add a reference health as a co-benefit: "...including those with 
adaptation, health and sustainable development co-benefits". The rest of the 
sentence remains the same.  
 
30. (b): No change 
  
30. (c): Reword as follows: Identify the barriers to implementation and strategies to 
overcome them; 
  
30. (d): No change 
  
On paragraph 31 and its sub-paragraphs, we are proposing a few changes to 
streamline, ensure a focus on mitigation ambition and reference health co-benefits.  
 
31. Requests the secretariat to organize technical expert meetings in 2015, 2016 and 
2017 in cooperation with bodies under the Convention and relevant international 
organizations, in a manner that: 
  
31. (a) Supports Parties in the identification of mitigation policy options and planning 
for their implementation 
  
31. (b) No change. 
  
31. (c) Provides meaningful and regular opportunities for engagement with experts...( 
The rest of the sentence remains the same) 
  
31. (d) Reword as: "...including adaptation, health and sustainable development co-
benefits...". (The rest of the sentence remains the same).  
  
31. (e) Focuses   on   removing   barriers   to   and   supporting   the   accelerated 
implementation of enhanced mitigation action; 
  
31. (f) No change  
Comment: We support the organization of more technical expert meetings and the 
opportunity for informative exchanges with experts from all horizons on concrete 
policies and initiatives. In that context, Canada would be also happy to share lessons 
learned from our own experience in establishing regulatory standards in key sectors 
such as such as coal-fired electricity and transportation.  
  
32: No change 
  
32. (a): No change     
  



32. (b): To encourage the efficient use of existing web-based tools and platforms, 
delete “including through a publicly accessible web-based tool”. The rest of the 
sentence remains the same. 
  
32. (c): No change 
  
32. (d): No change 
  
33. No change 
  
34. No change 
  
34 (a):  In line with the current focus of pre-2020 ambition work, delete “and 
adaptation”. 
  
34 (b): No change 
  
35. No change 
  
36. No change 
  
37. No change 
  
37 (a) to (c): No change 
  
38. Delete 
 


